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Abstract 
The study attempted to evaluate the effectiveness of the forestry ecosystem on the maintenance of the 
hydrological processes, which participated on soil’s erosion. Aimed to support the land use planning and soil’s 

erosion control works. The work was done through of a simulated rainfall experiment replicated on three 
watersheds of the Northwest region of the State of Paraná, into four land uses. The experiment was developed by 
comparing the runoff’s behavior of the land uses: forest and three agricultural crops (coffee, cassava and 
pasture). The results showed greatest infiltration coefficient for soils under forest, with significant difference to 
other land uses studied. These differences showed that unit area with forest cover resulted in 9,71 times less 
runoff than area with pasture, 7,86 times less runoff than area with coffee, and 5,56 times less runoff than area 
with cassava. The results show the forest’s potentiality to improve the infiltration processes, showing responses 
that virtually are not possible to be superseded by the management practices adopted on the other cropping 

systems studied. The study, to define the range of the forest’s effect on its environment, is characterized as 
essential to planning of the forest cover regarding to size area, and spatial distribution. 
Keywords: Forestry ecosystem services; runoff determination; soil’s erosion control. 

 
Resumo 

O comportamento do escorrimento superficial para diferentes usos da terra em bacias hidrográficas do 
noroeste do Paraná, Brasil. O estudo avaliou a efetividade do ecossistema florestal na manutenção dos 
processos hidrológicos que participam da erosão. Objetivou dar suporte ao planejamento do uso da terra e 
eficiência ao controle da erosão do solo. O trabalho foi realizado através de um experimento de chuvas 
simuladas repetidas em três bacias hidrográficas da região noroeste do estado do Paraná. O experimento 

comparou o comportamento do escoamento superficial em quatro diferentes usos da terra: floresta e três 
culturas agrícolas (café, mandioca e pastagem). Os resultados apresentaram maiores coeficientes de 
infiltração nos solos com cobertura florestal, com significativas diferenças para os usos da terra estudados. 
Essas diferenças mostraram que unidades de áreas com cobertura florestal resultaram em 9,71 vezes menos 
escoamento superficial que áreas com pastagens, 7,86 vezes menos escoamento superficial que áreas com 
café e 5,56 vezes menos escoamento superficial que áreas com mandioca. Os resultados identificaram a 
potencialidade da floresta na melhoria da infiltração, apresentando respostas com pouca probabilidade de 
serem superadas pelas práticas de manejo adotadas nos cultivos estudados. O estudo, ao definir a dimensão 

dos efeitos da floresta no seu meio físico, caracteriza-se como essencial ao planejamento da extensão e da 
espacialização da área florestal. 
Palavras-chave: Serviços do ecossistema florestal; determinação do escoamento superficial; controle de 

erosão do solo. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Land use by agricultural system can modify the natural landscape resulting in alterations in the spatial 

pattern of the vegetation, and in the soil's physical properties. These modifications can significantly impact the 

hydrologic process of water runoff/infiltration into the soil surface within a watershed bringing about accelerated 

soil erosion (SHELTON, 1981; BRUIJNZEEL, 2004; GERTEN et al., 2004; LUDWIG et al., 2005; 
SUTHERLAND; ZIEGLER, 2006; BAUTISTA et al., 2007). The destructive process of erosion diminishes 

fertility and degrades soil structure, reduces the effective root depth, and destroys the most basic natural 

resource, the water; altering its quality and promoting rivers sedimentation (LAL, 2003) 

According to FISRWG, 1998, erosion and sedimentation processes are determined by water that reaches 

the soil surface in excess of its infiltration capacity and results in runoff. Infiltration is the positive term of the 

soil’s water supply mechanism, it is the variable that influences the ground water recharge, diminishes the loss of 
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the soil’s superficial layers by the erosion, and partitions runoff into slow and fast fluxes (ILSTEDT et al., 

2007). The occurrence of an increase in discharge of the Tocantins River can be ascribed to the infiltration 

reduction and the consequent runoff increase during the rainy seasons, following the soil cover shift (COSTA et 

al., 2003). 

The water resources on a watershed are not only the result of the climatic conditions and geomorphologic 

structures, but also and in large part, the result of the evolution of the biological succession in the watershed 

(ZALEWSKI, 2002). In the same way that temporal and spatial scale of hydrological dynamics supports many 

ecological patterns, the number and diversity of plant functional groups, and the variation and structural complexity 

of the vegetation can potentially affect the hydrological process (RODRIGUEZ-ITURBE, 2000; BAUTISTA et al., 

2007). In addition, there are positive impacts and reciprocal support mechanisms, which link the water to the 

vegetation through structures whose dynamic characteristics depend on the interrelations between climate, soil and 
vegetation (PORPORATO; RODRIGUEZ-ITURBE, 2002; DEXTER, 2003; WILCOX et al., 2003). 

Previous studies have investigated the mechanisms responsible for soil water dynamics (CAMEIRA et 

al., 2000; GREGO, 2002; BORMANN; KLAASSEN, 2008), and a significant number of these studies showed 

functional interrelationships between hydrology and the organisms present in the watershed (ZALEWSKI et al., 

1997; RODRIGUEZ-ITURBE, 2000; JANAUER, 2000; ZALEWSKI, 2000; ZALEWSKI, 2002; 

PORPORATO; RODRIGUEZ-ITURBE, 2002; WILCOX et al., 2003). The results of the these studies 

demonstrate, that vegetation patterns are dependent on water distribution and concentration in ecosystems, at the 

same time vegetation patterns directly modify the nature of water runoff and subsequently the distribution and 

concentration of water (BERGKAMP et al., 1999; VALENTIN et al., 1999). According to Peel et al. (2001), 

differences in the variability of annual runoff, between the continents are related to the distribution of deciduous 

(caducifoil) and evergreen (perenifoil) vegetation and not just the difference in total precipitation. Despite the 
previous studies attempt to identify the interactions between forest and water, many of forest's functional 

mechanism, related to hydric resource sustainability, remain unclear (ANDREASSIAN, 2004; CALDER, 2007). 

However, all of the studies demonstrate that forests play important role in the reduction of the runoff in flood 

peaks (DEFRIES; ESHELMAN, 2004; BAUTISTA et al., 2007). 

Afforestation is largely utilized to attenuate water related problems, such as flood control, landslides, 

soil erosion, pollutant transport to rivers and even global warming (VAN DIJK; KEENAN, 2007). Forest 

establishment also is used for the objective of improving biological, physical and chemical properties of soils, in 

order to maintain its fertility, and ensure adequate supplies of high quality water (ILSTEDT et al., 2007). 

Although public perception that forests are necessary for most of these circumstances has been questioned by 

part of the scientific community (CALDER, 2007). According to Ellison; Futter; Bishop (2012), several 

scientific works report a negative impact on water production due to forested areas, in watershed scale. Calder 
(2007) considers, at greater regional scale and in a global context, that the interaction forest-water develop an 

essential function on the atmospheric moisture’s providing that becomes precipitation in the water cycle. 

Finally, what is no doubt clear is that forests are the most important ecosystem services provider to the 

environment recovery, carbon sequestration, biodiversity maintenance, biofuel, wood, and other social benefits 

(DEAL; WHITE, 2012). However, forest usually cannot simultaneously produce these multiple services due to 

existing trade-offs among the forest’s competitive functions (WANG; FU, 2013), what occurs is that when the 

ecosystem management attempts to maximize the production of one ecosystem service often results in 

substantial declines in the provision of other ecosystem services (BENNETT; PETERSON; GORDON, 2009). 

The forest’s ecosystem services have different spatial–temporal scale characteristics and corresponding 

different stakeholders. Rational management decisions depend on local conditions, needs, and underpinning 

ecosystem processes (WANG; FU, 2013). In Brazil particularly in the Parana State very little planning goes into 

afforestation, because of the lack of information. Normally it is planned without a clear focusing in desirable 
values balance that is ecologically possible (KIMMINS, 2008), and that the forest’s impacts on hydrologic 

processes are situation specific, and caution must be exercised when we extrapolate results (WEI et al., 2005). In 

this way, to recognize the adequate balance between precipitation and runoff/infiltration is essential to control 

the hydric erosion and the water body’s sedimentation in a watershed. 

A lack of knowledge about the behavior of the parameters involved in water runoff/infiltration process 

has complicated making decision to define strategies to be utilized in formulating land use management plan to 

reach a desirable balance. Thus, becomes important to conduct studies to evaluate the water’s runoff behavior, 

for the different land uses, specially to determine their water runoff rates, which is preponderant when the 

objective is planning land use, to control the hydric soil erosion in the state of Parana, Brazil. 

The hypothesis is that hydrological process of water runoff/infiltration responds differently to diverse 

agricultural land uses within the down Paranapanema River Watershed. The hypothesis was investigated through 
a manipulative experiment using a rainfall simulator. The water infiltration rate, was calculated using the Runoff 
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versus Precipitation Evaluation Method, where the runoff is collected to determine the infiltration rates, which 

are given by the difference between the runoff and the precipitation intensity (HOLDEN; BURT, 2002; 

BROOKS et al., 2003). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Study area 

The study area was located in the municipality of Diamante do Norte, in the northwest part of the state 

of Parana and encompasses the watersheds of the Diamante do Norte River (BHDN), Maria Acorsi River 

(BHMA) and the Maracanã River (BHMC). The streams are first order (BHMA and BHMC) and second order 

(BHDN) streams and all are branches of the left bank of the Paranapanema River.  

The region presents a type Cfa climate – mesothermic, humid, with no dry season and hot summers. 
The median temperature of the coldest month is below 18º C and the median temperature of the hottest month is 

above 22º C (MAACK, 2002). It is located on the third plateau of the Parana state, which is delimited on the East 

by the Geral Range and on the West by the Parana River and covers the entire area of the state from North to 

South (IAP, 1997). The raw material that contributed to the formation of the majority of the soils in this region is 

represented by “Arenito Caiuá – São Bento series – Cretaceous.” The soils in the region had their textures 

classified as Sand clay loam, presenting median sand concentrations of superior to 75% throughout the entire 

area of the watersheds studied. The largest part of the area is occupied by the soil class Red latosol eutrophic 

(74.6%). In the valley bottoms the soil class Red argisol dystrophic (15.7%) and in the alluvial areas the soil 

class Gleisol haplic (3.6%) (IAP/STCP, 2005). 

The largest part of the region (95.59%) shows inclination varying between 0-8% and only (3.5%) shows 

greater inclination. Altitude varies from 220 m along the banks of the Paranapanema River to 420 m at the 
headwaters of the watersheds (1997). 

The existing forests are Seasonal Semidecidous (seasonal forest) that possess vegetation that in the ecological 

concept is conditioned to a two season climate, one tropical with intense summer rainfalls and another subtropical 

without dry season, but with physiological dry periods caused by the cold winters (IBGE, 1992). According to 

Roderjan et al. (2002), this phytogeographic unit was established where in addition to the eventual occurrence of 

frosts; the flora is conditioned to a period of low pluviometric precipitation, when 20% to 50% of the trees that make 

up the forest canopy lose their leaves, strongly modifying the vegetation physiognomy. The area covered by natural 

vegetation, seasonal semideciduous forest, represents 12.62% of the watershed region. The highest index of 

occupation by forests is found located in BHDN (30.20%), and the lowest index in BHMC (0.82%), and the median is 

located in BHMA (11.29%). The afforested areas have insignificant indices (less than 0.1%). 

 

Agricultural land use 

Cultivation of the region started in the 1940’s, when farmers from other Brazilian states started to 

cultivate it; attracted by its “high soil quality” especially suitable for planting coffee (which dominated the 

economic cycle at the time). With the decline of the coffee culture and its demand for fertile soils, temporary 

cropping and finally pasture, which currently dominates the regional landscape, were substituted for coffee 

crops. The pastures and cropping occupy 80.04% of the total area of the watersheds. BHDN has the smallest 

occupation (63.64%), due to EEC’s forest area. BHMA (80.44%) and BHMC (91.48%) occupation are within 

the range of the average for the region. Occupation of the lands was fast and little concern was given to 

preservation of a minimum forest cover. Apparently, at that time, it was not observed that the soil classes of the 

region presented serious restrictions to intensive use, mainly due to the accentuated erosion susceptibility. 

 

Rainfall simulator design 
The artificial precipitations were executed using a Gottingen type Drop Forming Rainfall Simulators 

produced in 1984 by the Agronomic Institute of the State of Parana (IAPAR) in partnership with the University 

of Goettingen and Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ), to conduct hydrological 

erosion studies in different soil management regimes (ROTH et al., 1985). This Goettingen model that are 

indicated for studies of factors that influence infiltrability, adds to this characteristic the possibility to produce 

drops that have terminal energy and size similar to those found in natural rains. The simulator is able to produce 

different precipitation intensities, which are uniform throughout the sample area. Moreover, it is possible to 

measure during windy periods, it only consumes a small volume of water, it is energy independent, and 

additionally it is mobile and easy to operate (ROTH et al., 1985). 

The main components of the rainfall simulator are described by the author as being formed by: four (4) 

vertically mounted steel angle irons 3 m long (A), which support structure (B) where the PVC reservoir (C) is 
mounted. The height of the reservoir is adjustable. From this reservoir, capillary tubes made of polyethylene (D) 
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are attached to a 68 cm x 68 cm distribution plate made of PVC (E). To control the water level, a reference tube 

is attached to the reservoir (F). Possible blockages of the capillary tubes by air bubbles can be avoided using 

compressed air to remove them. For this reason the hermetically sealed top of the reservoir has a bicycle type 

needle valve to permit attachment of a bicycle pump. The water level in the reservoir is maintained by a 40 liter 

metallic water tank located above the reservoir. 

An aluminum top (J) is attached below the distribution plate to collect the drops until the simulated 

rainfall has been calibrated, the water collected in this top is directed to recipient (K). To start to apply 

precipitation, the top is rotated down. The water tank and the reservoir are filled with a manual water pump. 

To produce different drop sizes, three different arrangements of capillary tubes were selected: 289 tubes 

with internal diameter (ID) of 1 mm, 289 tubes with ID of 0.5 mm and 578 tubes with an ID of 0.1 mm, all 

spaced in a 2 cm offset grid on the distribution plate, in all there are 1,156 individual droplet nozzles. The device 
is capable of irrigating an area of approximately 0.462 m2 (68 x 68 cm). 

The 0.5 m x 0.5 m sample area is delimited by a frame built from four 35 cm tall iron plates, which are 

buried in the soil in the center of the simulator to a depth of approximately 25 cm (L). The internal side of one of 

the plates has a double gutter with a central drain. The frame is buried to the level of the bottom of the gutter, 

this ensures that all of the water that runs off of the soil is collected in the gutter and drains out of the frame (M) 

through the central tube and is subsequently collected in sample container (N) (Figure 1). 

The simulator calibration is accomplished by repeated measurements of the precipitation intensity with 

different adjustments of the water level and reservoir height. These measurements are accomplished for each 

sample at the beginning and end of the experiment for the purpose of identifying whether the precipitation of 

each sample was consistent. The median kinetic energy of the rainfall produced by the simulator, for simulated 

precipitations averaging 120 mm.h-1 was 6.97 J.m-2.mm-1. These values are consistent with energy values 
obtained in other rainfall simulator of the same type (ROTH et al., 1985; HOLDEN; BURT, 2002; JORDAN; 

ZAVALA, 2008). 
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Figure 1. Photographs of the rainfall simulator, with its main elements as described in the text. Detail of the B 

structure, and of the sample area. 

Figura 1. Fotografia do simulador de chuvas, com seus principais componentes descritos no texto. Detalhes da 

estrutura B e área amostral. 

 

Experimental design 

The experiment was conducted to evaluate the behavior of water runoff/infiltration on three watersheds. 

The watersheds were sampled once, during the period of April to May 2007. The information about the water 

runoff/infiltration was obtained through artificial precipitation experiments produced by a rainfall simulator 

(ROTH et al., 1985; HOLDEN; BURT, 2002; SUTHERLAND; ZIEGLER, 2006; JORDAN; ZAVALA, 2007). 

The areas of the watershed are occupied by different agricultural system standing out the pastures, the cropping 
of cassava and coffee aside of the natural forest areas. These detached cropping and the forest areas were defined 

as treatment.  

The selected treatments were characterized by four different cropping sytems: (i) densely planted 

Coffee (Coffea arabica L.) (C); (ii) conventionally cultivated Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) (M); (iii) 

Pasture (Brachiaria spp.) (P); and (iv) Forest. All of the cultivated areas, with the exception of the forested areas, 

utilized conventional soil conservation practices such as terraces and level curves. Data were collected from four 

sample points randomly located at each treatment (C, F, M, and P). The set of samples was replicated in the three 

watersheds (BHDN, BHMC, and BHMA), amounting to a total of 48 sample points.  

The experiment was conducted using simulated rainfalls, corresponding to an average of 120 mm h-1, 

confirmed at the beginning and end of the simulations for each of the sample points. This high intensity 

precipitation was used to quickly obtain runoff, and is represent natural extremes in the precipitation typical of 
the region. The runoff was collected in a 0.5 x 0.5 m sampling unit, for a period of one (1) minute at a time, 

without defined intervals, and measured manually in a graduated cylinder. The data collection were executed 

until the runoff presented constant rates for ten consecutive measurements, which normally occurred around 60 

minutes after the initiation of the precipitations, at the intensities used. The distribution plate of the rainfall 

simulator was adjusted for each of the sample unities, to be 3.0 m above the level of the surface of the soil. 

Whenever the air demonstrated significant movement a protective plastic tarp was used to minimize the effect of 

the wind below the distribution plate. The water used in the simulations which was obtained from streams in 

each respective watershed and was also used for human consumption, which allows us to assume that the 

concentration of solutes was low and that therefore ion exchange did not contribute significantly to the soil 

erosion process (HOLDEN; BURT, 2002). The collected runoff was deposited in a vase and stored for 

measurement of sediment concentration. 
Soil samples were obtained from three points within the sample sites at five different depths, to 

determine the soil humidity at the time the runoff samples were taken. The humidity was determined by the ratio 

between the soil water mass that was evaporated in the oven at a constant temperature of 105°-110° C until 

reaching a constant mass, and the dry soil mass (EMBRAPA, 1997). 

 

Data analysis 

The runoff data (Es) were collected in units of volume per minute (ml.min-1) and converted into 

millimeters per hour (mm.h-1). The results obtained for each sample point were calculated as a runoff coefficient 

(CE) using the equation: 
 

CEs = (Es/Pp) x 100   (1) 
 

where Es = runoff volume and Pp = applied precipitation volume (SUTHERLAND; ZIEGLER, 2006; CERDÁ, 

2007). The utilization of the CEs permitted elimination of the uncontrollable differences caused by varying 

precipitation intensities applied during the experiment. 

 

The following parameters were analyzed from the runoff data for each sample point: Runoff 

Coefficients (CEs); Runoff Start Time (tiEs); Runoff Stabilization Time (tmEs); and the last ten Runoff 

Coefficients measured after runoff stabilization (estEs) (JORDAN; ZAVALA, 2008). As suggested by Holden; 

Burt (2002), the average of the estEs is considered to be the best result to represent the runoff and infiltration 
rates for simulated precipitation events, as the oscillations observed during the runoff measurement process, in a 

specific sense (somewhat), cannot be attributed directly to the infiltration process, but are attributable to artificial 

results due to the data collection method utilized.  

A Coefficient of Infiltration (CI) was calculated by subtracting the volume of applied precipitation 

(100%) from the runoff coefficient. Or in other words: 
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CI = 100 - CEs    (2) 
 

Calculation of CI permitted the elimination of the possible influences of evaporation and more 

important, the storage effects in depressions and on the existing vegetation on the soil surface (HOLDEN; 

BURT, 2002). 

Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated to examine the relationship of the calculated CEs and 
the raw data of the Es. Which were considered significant for correlations that presented p <0.05. All statistical 

analyses were conducted utilizing the statistical software SAS (SAS INSTITUTE, 2003); STATISTIC version 7 

(STATSOFT INC, 2001). 

The effects of the different cropping systems on water runoff were evaluated by statistical analysis. The 

assumption of normality and homoscedasticity were tested using the Shapiro-Wilk and Levene tests respectively.  

The analyses of individual variables of the data set were conducted using the non-parametric test, 

Kruskal-Wallis (P <0.05). Once significant effects of the treatments were observed (P<0.05) the variables were 

submitted to the non-parametric Mann-Whitney test to verify the difference between the land use systems. 

The Bonferroni adjustment was applied, and adjusted to maintain the error indices of the experiment at 

the specific level of (α = 0.05; 5%). This was done by dividing the level of the α by the number of pairs of 

comparisons, for the present study and the number of the six (6) pairs (CxF; CxM; CxP; FxM; FxP and MxP). 
As such, for any comparison to be considered significant the P value obtained must be less than αcritical = 

0.0083 (0.05/6), and not 0.05. This adjustment diminished the chances of having Type I error to acceptable 

levels (HOLDEN; BURT, 2002).  

 

RESULTS 

 

The runoff coefficient (CEs) was calculated for all of the treatments from the runoff results (Es) 

produced by the experiment. The parameters CEs and Es demonstrate a correlation of 0.9983 (p < 0.0001), when 

submitted to the Spearman Correlation Test. The calculated CEs form the database for the statistical analyses 

proposed by the experiment. 

As the majority of the variables did not satisfy these assumptions, non-parametric tests were applied 

(JORDAN; MARTINEZ-ZAVALA, 2008). The results for the variables when submitted to the non-parametric 
Kruskal-Wallis test (K-W), revealed that the data sets analyzed came from samples submitted to different 

treatments, showing the significant effects of land use when comparing (Table 1): 

 

Table 1. Median and standard deviation, by treatment, for CEs in %; tiEs in min; tmEs in min; estEs in %. 

Tabela 1. Média e desvio padrão, por tratamento, do CE%; tiEs em min.; tmEs em min.; estEs em %. 

Treatment 

Variables 
C F M P Teste K-W 

 CEs     H=729.20 
DF = 3 
P < .0001 

Median 30.57a 5.57c 21.43b 46.39d 

Standard deviation 17.57 6.29 18.27 26.80 

 tiEs     H=13.28 
DF = 3 
P < .0041 

Median 8.85ab 4.67 b 10.54a 4.22 b 

Standard deviation 8.59 4.06 6.10 2.72 

 tmEs     H=21.56 
DF = 3 
P < .0001 

Median 58.11a 19.46b 58.64a 28.55b 

Standard deviation 27.69 23.16 16.31 14.25 

 estCEs     H=255.32 
DF = 3 

P < .0001 
Median 44.014a 5.60c 31.12b 54.42d 

Standard Deviation 15.55 6.85 19.23 26.18 
Note: The median values followed by different letters are significantly different (αcritical = 0.0083); CEs = runoff coefficient; tiEs = time to 

start runoff; tmEs = time to reach the runoff stabilization; estCEs = last ten results of runoff after the stabilization; C = coffee; F = forest; 

M = cassava; P = pasture. 

 

Mann-Whitney (M-W), complimentary statistical tests suggested a significant difference between the 

medians, when pairs of treatments (CxF; CxM; CxP; FxM; FxP and MxP) were compared. The Bonferroni 

adjustment was used, with comparisons being considered significant for P value less than αcritical = 0.0083 
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The runoff start times (tiEs), varied significantly between the treatments. The median tiEs was least for 

P treatment (4.22 min), followed by F treatment (4.67 min) however the differences were not statistically 

significant. Afterwards came the results for C treatment (8.85 min) and M treatment (10.54 min). Despite of the 

minus importance to the hydrologic process analyses, the tiEs showed the behavior related to the intervention 

applied to all treatment with standed out for the forest. 

The time to obtain runoff stabilization (tmEs), varied significantly (statistically) between the treatments, 

and was reached quickest for F treatment (19.46 min) followed by P treatment (28.55 min), next were M 

treatment and C treatment (58.64 min and 58.11 min, respectively) differences that were statistically significant. 

The largest median runoff coefficient (CEs) was calculated for the P treatment (46.39%), which was 

preceded by the CEs for C treatment (30.57%), for M treatment (21.43%) and finally by the smallest, F 

treatments (5.57%). All of the medians demonstrated statistically significant differences; probability less than 
αcritical = 0.0083. The runoff coefficient varied according to the expected pattern for runoff when submitted to 

high intensity precipitations as were applied. 

The results of the estCEs also demonstrated statistical significance when submitted to treatments. P 

treatments presented the largest medians (54.42%), following it was C treatment (44.01%), M treatment 

(31.12%) and lastly F treatments (5.60%). The observed differences in the results for estCEs demonstrated that 

values for F treatments were 9.71 times less than the others. The results reached are consistent and are in 

accordance with others studies of the effects of vegetation cover on the water runoff (DEBANO, 1999; 

JOHANSEN et al., 2001; RULLI et al., 2006; ZHENG et al., 2008) (Figure 2). 

 

  

Figure 2. Adjusted medians of runoff coefficient (CEs) and infiltration (CI) for 20 events taken from points 
equidistant from the time extremes. The Spearman Correlation Test showed a significant correlation 
between the 20 adjusted medians and the total CES (r = 0.899873 and for p < 0.0001). 

Figura 2. Médias ajustadas do coeficiente de escoamento superficial (CEs) e infiltração (CI) de 20 eventos 
tomados de pontos equidistantes dos tempos extremos. O Teste de Correlação de Spearman mostrou 
correlação significativa entre as médias ajustadas e o total CEs (r = 0.899873 e para p < 0.0001). 

 
Assuming that the simulated precipitation was conducted without interception, which means, the total 

precipitation reached the soil surface, the apparent Infiltration Coefficients (CI), calculated by equation (8), 
demonstrated a strong reduction for infiltration capacity of cultivated soils, reaching median values of 45% of 
the median precipitation intensity, versus 94% reached for soil under F treatment (Figure 2). 

 

DISCUSSION 
 
The experiment results confirmed the prediction that the patterns of water runoff/infiltration into the soil 

surface of a watershed, would present differences related to the diverse land uses. Also confirmed was the 
prediction that the behavior patterns of these hydrological processes would present more accentuated alteration 
corresponding to the land use intensification. The precipitation fraction converted in runoff, documented in the 
present study, presented higher results for treatments dominated by soil uses considered more intensive 
(P>C>M). The lesser CEs, with expressive differences, up to approximately ten times less, were found in the F 
treatment. 

The experiment showed CEs values with behavior patterns typical for runoff equations (FOSTER et al., 
2000; JORDAN; MASTINEZ-ZAVALA, 2008). The results enable the casual observer to observe the effects of 
the different land uses and indicate the existence of interactions, interrelations, and reciprocal dependencies of 
organisms and their physical environment, which are responsible for promoting the mechanism that adequate the 
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environment to the needs and development of the species which live there (PORPORATO; RODRIGUEZ-
ITURBE, 2002; DEXTER, 2003; WILCOX et al., 2003). 

Studies that examine water losses due to runoff as function of the land use, show faster runoff initiation 
for conditions of more compacted soils (POLYAKOV; LAL, 2004; SUTHERLAND; ZIEGLER, 2006; 
JORDAN; MASTINEZ-ZAVALA, 2008). In the present study only P treatment revealed compatible values with 
prior studies, showing shorter times for tiEs, which can be attributed to the compaction of the soil’s top layers 
due to the cattle's trampling (BAGGIO; SCHREINER, 1988; LANZANOVA et al., 2007; MARCHÃO et al., 
2007). In the F treatment, despite having soils showing low values for bulk density a rapid initiation for water 
runoff was observed, without significant difference to P treatment. This fact is due to the existence of the water 
repellency phenomenon, which results from the presence of the organic substances accumulated at top layers of 
the soil (BROOKS et al., 2003). This phenomenon provokes anomalies such as lower infiltration rates at the 
beginning of precipitation events, these rates increase after some time (DEBANO, 2000; RULLY et al., 2005) 
(Figure 2). In the C and M treatments, although studies of the soil's physical properties report higher values of 
bulk density for cultivated soils in relation to forest soils (REYNOLDS et al., 2002 and ARAUJO et al., 2004), 
the observed results show longer times to water runoff initiation, compared to P and F treatments. What most 
likely justifies these obtained results is the fact of that the bulk density of these soils is still under the temporal 
effect of the agricultural practices adopted (TORMENA et al., 2002).  

The time to obtain runoff stabilization (tmEs), that reflects the time interval necessary for soil saturation 
(POLIAKOV; LAL, 2005), confirms the justification presented for the results obtained for the initiation of water 
runoff, in C and M treatments. In P treatment, again compactation is responsible for the decrease of the hydraulic 
conductivity. The F treatment, also, showed a differentiated pattern, but predictable, in view of the fact that in 
forest soils the runoff rates have a highly variable behavior and, consistently do not occur following the runoff 
equations patterns (BROOKS et al., 2003). 

The median results for the runoff coefficient obtained after its stabilization (estCEs) presented 
significant correlation with the median values of CEs (Table 1), which assure, indirectly, that these results of 
estCEs have close relation to other runoff studies, related to vegetation cover (DEBANO, 1999; JOHANSEN et 
al., 2001; RULLI et al., 2006; ZHENG et al., 2008), and can represent the runoff/infiltration rate by area unit 
(HOLDEN; BURT, 2002). Which means, they are values that inform the quantity of water lost to a water body 
in a watershed for the different treatments (land uses) researched. 

Assuming that the simulated precipitation was conducted without interception, which means, the total 
precipitation reached the soil surface, relative to infiltration capability, the study results show a strong reduction 
of infiltrability rates for cultivated soils in relation to forest soils. The median CI values which varied from 
45.58% of the precipitation intensity, in P treatment up to 94.40% in soils under F treatment, are compatible with 
other related studies (DEUCHRAS et al., 1999; SCHWARTZ et al., 2003) (Figure 2), and show that the water 
infiltration and water flux into soil, in time and volume, occur according to patterns that are determined by the 
different land uses. 

The highest CI values, presented by the F treatment, are a consequence of the higher concentration of 
organic carbon, the larger extension of the plant root zone, and of the greater presence of burrowing organisms in 
the soil, which are essential conditions for establishing greater quantities of macropores found in forest soils, in 
relation to the cultivated soils (REYNOLDS et al., 2002, ARAUJO et al., 2004; DEXTER, 2008). According 
Zheng et al. (2008), the vegetation type, structure, species composition, and the soil management practices, 
affect the soil porosity, mainly the pores classified as soil macropores (soil matrix), and the soil continuous 
macropores (soil structure), which determine the hierarchical order by which the movement of the fluids into 
soils occur (NIEHOFF et al., 2002; WEILER; NAEF, 2003; WEILER, 2005; BORMANN; KLAASEN, 2008). 
Soils under other treatments C, M and P, showed lesser CI values due to the lower quantities of macropores 
resulting from soil compactation (RICHARD et al., 2001), the lower presence of organic carbon, and of its lower 
biological activity (LEONARD et al., 2004; CHAN, 2004; BASTARDIE et al., 2005). 

 
CONCLUSIONS 
 

 The results showed that land use, with its peculiarities of vegetation type, structure, species composition, and 
soil management practices, affect differently the processes of the water runoff and infiltration in soil surface. 

 The soils under forest showed infiltration rates with significant differences related to the others land uses. The 
present study documented these differences, demonstrating that forested area result in 9.71 times less runoff 
than pasture area, 7.86 times less runoff than coffee cultivated, and 5.56 times less runoff than cassava area. 
These results clearly identify the efficiency of forest cover on runoff retention, showing responses with little 
probability to be exceeded by the management practices adopted in the other crops studied.  
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 The experiment determined trough out of runoff coefficient the precipitation parcel that is converted into 
runoff for the different cropping systems, as well for native forest cover. The knowledge of these parameter 
values allows land use planners to define the spatial organization of a watershed in such way to obtain 
specific and desired infiltration rates. Diminishing, by this way, the runoff potential, and minimizing the 
erosion and river sedimentation. As the sampling area reached exclusively soil class Red latosol eutrophic, 
future experiments might be conducted, on others classes of soils, in order to improve the land use 
management for the study region. 

 The results obtained in the present study indicate to land use planners, that to obtain desired infiltration rates 
it is essential to consider the use of forest covered areas in the spatial organization of the watersheds. The 
utilization of forest covered areas, with controlled extension and spatialization, characterizes itself as an 
important instrument to regulate hydrological processes, as well as for biodiversity conservation. 

 Applying this management practice in cropping areas, can meet the requirements of environmental laws 
regarding to the obligation to maintain minimum forested areas. 

 Field experiments utilizing the rain simulator proved efficient in data production to analyze the responses of 
hydrological processes which were affected by different land uses. 
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